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AN ORDINANCE updating and streamlining King County

industrial waste program fees; and amending Ordinance

11034, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C 28.84.060.

STATEMENT OF FACTS:

1. The King County industrial waste program is funded by fees paid by

regulated industries.

2. The federal Clean Water Act requires wastewater utilities to have a

pretreatment program in place for industrial waste discharges and King

County administers its industrial waste program under a delegation of

authority from the Washington state Department of Ecology.

3. The current industrial waste fee structure was developed in the 1980's

under the Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle ("Metro"), adopted into

code in 1993 with the merger of Metro into King County, and last

amended in 2010.

4. King County's industrial waste program administers regulations to

ensure the wastewater generated by industries is treated properly to protect

employees, the wastewater treatment process, facilities, and water quality.

5. Issuance fees for reviewing applications and developing permits and

other authorizations for industrial waste discharges are the same under the
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Ordinance 18851

existing fee structure for all facilities, no matter how complex.

6. The compliance monitoring and administration fee structure is based on

water volume and only two types of industrial chemicals: heavy metals

and fats, oils and grease. Using water volume solely to set fees does not

reflect the cost of serving the various types of industrial customers in our

region today.

7. Surcharge fees currently combine the costs for both treatment of high

strength wastes at the treatment plant and compliance monitoring and

administration by King County industrial waste program staff, which can

make it harder to track actual costs.

8. King County's industrial waste program is developing a new fee

structure that would be based on the cost of providing service, be easier to

implement and administer, and provide for more certainty for industry.

9. The proposed revised fee structure will be revenue-neutral for the King

County industrial waste program and the changes would be made in two

parts: updates to the King County Code and a new public rule to establish

a fee structure based on costs.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COLINCIL OF KING COUNTY:

SECTION 1. Ordinance 11034, Section 6, as amended, and K.C.C. 28.84.060 are

each hereby amended to read as follows:

A. The director shall administer and implement the following fees, rules and

regulations for the disposal of industrial waste into the metropolitan sewerage system.

B. The following provisions shall govern the applicability of this section.
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43 1. This section shall apply to all nondomestic users of the metropolitan

44 sewerage system including, but not limited to, commercial and industrial companies and

45 government agencies. Indirect discharges from nondomestic users regulated by this

46 section include, but are not limited to, liquid, solid or gaseous substances, or any

47 combination thereof resulting from any process of industry, govemment, manufacturing,

48 commercial food processing, business, agriculture,trade, research, the development,

49 recovery or processing ofnatural resources, leachate from landfills or other disposal sites,

50 contaminated nonprocess water, contaminated storm water and ground water.

51 2. This section shall not apply to the discharge of storm water into an existing

52 combined sanitary and storm system unless the discharge results from industrial activity

53 and the director has determined that the discharge may affect the county's water quality

54 and biosolids objectives.

55 3. This section shall not apply to participant local agencies when collecting

56 domestic and industrial waste and conveying the waste to the metropolitan sewerage

57 system.

58 4. This section authorizes the issuance of wastewater discharge permits,

59 authorizes monitoring, compliance and enforcement activities, establishes administrative

60 review procedures, requires user reporting and provides for the setting of fees for the

6L equitable distribution of costs resulting from the program established herein.

62 5. Industrial waste shall be accepted into the metropolitan sewerage system

63 subject to regulations and requirements as may be promulgated by state and federal

64 regulatory agencies or the county for the protection of sewerage facilities and treatment

65 processes, public health and safety, receiving water quality and avoidance of nuisance.
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66 At a minimum, all industrial users of metropolitan sewerage system facilities shall

67 comply with the applicable pretreatment standards and requirements developed in

68 accordance with Sections 307(b) and 307(c) of the Act. This includes the pretreatment

69 standards for existing and new discharges, which are defined in regulations promulgated

70 under Sections 307(b) and 307(c) of the Act.

7I C. The director shall administer, implement and enforce this section. Any

72 powers granted to or duties imposed upon the director may be delegated by the director to

73 other department personnel. The director shall establish and publish administrative

74 procedures for implementation of this section that shall include, but not be limited to,

75 issuing permits and discharge authorizations, collecting samples, identifying and

76 inspecting industrial users, monitoring, revenue/cost recovery, appeals, discharge

77 approval processes, issuing waste discharge permits and discharge authorizations,

78 conducting investigations of noncompliance, preparing enforcement actions according to

79 the department's enforcement response plan and setting local limits.

80 D. The following discharge standards and limitations shall be applicable under

81 this section:

82 1. Discharge standards and limitations shall be established to the extent

83 necessary to enable the county to comply with current National Pollutant Discharge

84 Elimination System requirements, as promulgated by the Environmental Protection

85 Agency or the V/ashington state Department of Ecology, and to protect sewerage

86 facilities and treatment processes, public health and safety and the receiving waters, air

87 quality and biosolids quality.

88 2. Industrial users shall comply with all applicable pretreatment standards and
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89 requirements. Discharges subject to federal categorical discharge limits shall be subject

90 to those limits, or to county local discharge limits, whichever is most restrictive. In

9L addition to concentration limits, permit limits may also include mass limits stated as total

92 pounds of a pollutant allowed per day.

93 3. No industrial user shall ever increase the use of process water, or in any way

94 attempt to dilute a discharge, as apafüal or complete substitute for adequate treatment to

95 achieve compliance with an applicable pretreatment standard or requirement unless

96 expressly authorized by an applicable pretreatment standard or requirement. The director

97 may impose mass limitations or flow restrictions on users the director believes may be

98 using dilution to meet applicable pretreatment standards or requirements.

99 4. No industrial user shall introduce or cause to be introduced into the POTV/

100 any pollutant or wastewater that causes pass through or interference. These general

LOL prohibitions apply to all industrial users of the POTV/ whether or not they are subject to

1O2 categorical pretreatment standards or any other federal, state or local pretreatment

103 standards or requirements.

Io4 5. No industrial user shall discharge any of the following pollutants, substances

105 or wastewater directly or indirectly into any public sewer, private sewer or side sewer

106 tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system:

tO7 a. flammable liquids, solids or gases capable of causing or contributing to

108 explosion or supporting combustion in any sewçrage facilities.

L09 b. any solid or viscous substances or particulates in quantities, either by itself

L10 or in combination with other wastes, that are capable of obstruction of flow or of

1,LL interfering with the operation or performance of sewer works or treatment facilities.
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t\2 c. any gas or substance that, either by itself or by interaction with other wastes,

113 is capable of creating a public nuisance orhazard to life or of preventing entry by

LL4 authorized personnel to pump stations and other sewerage facilities.

115 d. any gas or substance that, either by itself or by interaction with other waste,

116 may cause corrosive structural damage to sewer works or treatment facilities.

Ll7 e. wastes at a flow rate or pollutant discharge rate, or both, that are excessive

118 over relatively short time periods so that there is a treatment process upset and

119 subsequent loss of treatment efficiency.

L2o f. heat in amounts that will inhibit biological activity in treatment plant

I2t facilities resulting in either interference in the treatment process or preventing entry by

t22 authorized personnel to pump stations and other sewerage facilities. This prohibition

L23 includes but is not limited to heat in such quantities that the temperature of the treatment

I24 works influent exceeds forty degrees Celsius, or one hundred four degrees Fahrenheit, or

I2S the temperature exceeds sixty-five degrees Celsius, or one hundred fifty degrees

LZ6 Fahrenheit, at the point of discharge from the industrial source to public sewers or the

I27 metropolitan sewerage system, or both.

Lzg g. food waste unless it will pass a one-quarter-inch sieve. The director shall

L2g establish rules on the use of food grinders to meet the one-quarter-inch criterion. The

130 rules shall be based upon department biosolids uiteria, impact on solid waste utilities,

13i. concerns of local health agencies and imposition of high strength surcharge fees.

L3z h. any radioactive wastes or isotopes that exceed such concentration limitations

133 as established by applicable V/ashington state Department of Social and Health Services

I34 regulations.
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135 i. trucked and hauled wastes shall not be discharged into a sewer except at

i.36 points in the metropolitan sewerage system designated for the discharge by the director.

I37 j. any waters or wastes containing higher than ordinary concentrations or

138 quantities of compatible pollutants, including but not limited to, biochemical oxygen

i.3g demanding pollutants, suspended solids, pH and fecal material, may be required to

t4o discharge at a specific release rate or at a specified strength if, in the opinion of the

t4I director, the release of the waste in an uncontrolled manner could adversely affect proper

L42 handling and treatment in the metropolitan sewerage system.

t43 k. storm water, surface water, ground water, roof runoff, subsurface drainage,

I44 cooling water and unpolluted wastewater unless specifically authorized elsewhere in this

145 section or by rules published by the director regarding the acceptance of clean water into

746 the metropolitan sewerage system. The rules shall be based upon existing sewer

147 capacity, cost and availability of alternate disposal options, cost of implementing control

t48 measures to prevent contamination of storm water, surface water and ground water, cost

I49 of recycling or reclaiming clean water, benefits to regional water conservation using

150 reclaimed effluent and adverse impacts to water quality and public health.

151 l. any waters or wastes generated during construction activities, which may

L52 include, but not be limited to, contaminated storm water, surface water or ground water

153 and wells constructed for the purpose of lowering the groundwater table unless

754 specifically authorized by the director.

155 m. wastewater that imparts color that cannot be removed by the treatment

L56 process, such as dye wastes and vegetable tanning solutions that consequently impart

157 color to the treatment plant's effluent, thereby violating the county's National Pollutant
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158 Discharge Elimination System permit.

L59 n. detergents, surface-active agents or other substances that may cause

160 excessive foaming in the metropolitan sewerage system.

76L E. The national categorical pretreatment standards found at 40 CFR Chapter I,

162 Subchapter N, Parts 405-471are hereby incorporated in this section. These categorical

163 pretreatment standards shall be met by all industrial users of the regulated industrial

164 categories.

165 F. Local discharge limits shall be developed and complied with as follows:

L66 1. The director shall publish and revise from time to time local discharge limits,

1"67 including best management practices, developed according to guidelines promulgated by

168 the Environmental Protection Agency or Washington state Department of Ecology using

l-69 data specific to the metropolitan sewerage system and its industrial users. At a minimum,

L7o local discharge limits shall restrict the following parameters: metals; organics; pH;

171 temperature; fats, oils and greases of animal or vegetable origin; fats, oils and greases of

t72 mineral origin; and other toxic substances as required, including those defined in

I73 applicable state and federal regulations. These published local discharge limits shall, by

174 this reference, be made a part oithis section.

t75 2. No industrial user shall discharge wastewater containing concentrations or

176 mass limitations, or both, in excess of the published local discharge limits, except as

777 provided for in this section.

t78 3. Individual limits for specific companies or general permit limits for groups of

L79 companies may be established on a case-by-case basis for compounds not specifically

180 listed in published local discharge limits or at levels higher or lower than published local
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181 discharge limits. The individual limits may be higher than published local discharge

t82 limits only for companies or groups of companies that have demonstrated that no

183 reasonable treatment method is available to meet published limits, and the volume and

I84 mass of pollutants discharged does not endanger sewerage facilities or put the POTW at

185 risk of violating National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System limits, water quality

186 standards, air quality standards, biosolids standards or worker safety standards.

I87 Individual limits may be lower than published local discharge standards when the volume

188 of discharge or mass of pollutants, or both, such that lower limits are necessary to protect

L89 sewerage facilities and treatment processes, public health and safety, the receiving

190 waters, air quality or biosolids quality.

1.91 G. Whenever deemed necessary, the director may require users to restrict their

I92 discharge during peak flow periods, designate that certain wastewater be discharged only

193 into specific sewers, relocate or consolidate, ot relocate and consolidate, points of

194 discharge, separate domestic wastewaters from industrial waste streams and other

195 conditions as may be necessary to protect the POTW and determine the users compliance

196 with the requirements of this section.

197 H. In areas served by combined sewers, storm water connections made before

198 January 26,1961, and storm water connections made after January 26,1961, that have no

199 public or private storm sewer available within a reasonable distance may continue to

200 discharge without authorization from the director unless the discharge has the potential to

zoL affect the county's ability to comply with all federal, state and local regulations and meet

202 the county's water quality objectives as stated in this chapter. In such cases, the storm

2O3 water shall be regulated as an industrial waste and be subject to all of this section. In
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zO4 some cases, the county may require the industrial user to eliminate or mitigate storm

zos water discharges by implementing control measures that shall include but not be limited

206 to installation of a separate storm sewer, detention, pretreatment, roofing, reuse,

2O7 relocation of processing or treatment areas and discharging to receiving waters.

208 I. The following provisions shall govern compliance with applicable pretreatment

2Og requirements:

2IO 1. Compliance by existing users covered by categorical pretreatment standards

ztI shall be within three years of the date the standard is effective unless a shorter

ztz compliance time is specified in the appropriate standards.

213 2. The director shall establish a final compliance deadline date for any existing

2t4 user not covered by categorical pretreatment standards or for any categorical user when

2IS the local limits for the user are more restrictive than.the Environmental Protection

216 Agency's categorical pretreatment standards. In establishing such a compliance deadline,

2I7 the director shall consider the potential for violations of National Pollutant Discharge

2r8 Elimination System limits, biosolids quality, air quality and worker safety standards and

2tg the difficulty and cost to industrial users of changes in industrial processes and

22O installation of new pretreatment equipment.

221, 3. New source industrial users and all other new users including significant

222 industrial users shall comply with applicable pretreatment standards within the shortest

223 feasible time, not to exceed ninety days from the beginning of discharge. New sources

224 and new users shall install and have in operating condition all pollution control

225 equipment required to meet applicable pretreatment standards before beginning to

226 discharge.
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227 J. The following provisions shall govern waste discharge permits and

228 authorizations:

229 1. Each person discharging or proposing to discharge industrial waste into a

23o POTW treatment plant, public sewer, private sewer or side sewer tributary to the

23L metropolitan sewerage system shall secure written discharge authorization, which may

232 include, but shall not be limited to, a waste discharge permit, minor discharge

233 authorization or general permit from the department unless otherwise provided in this

234 section. The conditions and discharge standards in all written discharge authorizations

235 shall be predicated on federal, state, county and other applicable local regulations and

236 requirements and on the results of analysis of the type, concentration, quantity and

237 frequency of discharge including the geographical relationship of the point of discharge

238 to sewerage and treatment facilities. These conditions and discharge standards shall be

239 re-evaluated upon expiration of the written discharge authorization and may be revised

24O from time to time as required by county, state or federal regulations and requirements or

24I to meet any emergency. Obtaining a written discharge authorization, however, shall not

242 relieve a user of its obligation to comply with all federal and state pretreatment standards

243 or requirements, or with any other requirements of federal, state and local law.

244 a. Any person proposing to discharge industrial waste, but not holding a valid

245 waste discharge permit or other written discharge authorization, shall apply to secure a

246 waste discharge permit or discharge authorization unless the director has determined that

247 written authorization is not required. Application to the department shall be made for

248 permits at least sixty days before beginning discharge unless the industrial user is subject

249 to categorical pretreatment standards under 40 CFR 403.6 and 40 CFR Chapter I,

1.1.
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25O Subchapter N, in which case application to the department shall be made for the permit

2st ninety days before beginning of discharge. Application to the department shall be made

2s2 for all other written discharge authorizations thirty days before beginning of discharge.

2s3 Any new source or new user meeting the definition of significant industrial user shall not

254 discharge without a waste discharge permit.

255 b. Any person with an existing permit or written discharge authorization

2sG proposing to make a change in an existing industrial waste discharge that will

257 substantially change the volume of flow or the characteristics of the waste or establish a

258 new point of discharge, shall apply for a new waste discharge permit thirty days before

25g making the change. Substantial changes may include, but are not limited to, a twenty

260 percent increase in the authorized daily maximum flow, addition of a new process,

26I product or manufacturing line that will increase or decrease the concentration of

262 pollutants in the waste stream or require modification in the operation of the pretreatment

263 system, addition of new pretreatment equipment or altering a sample site.

264 c. The director may grant permission to discharge without written

265 authorization when the discharge is limited in concentration of pollutants, volume or

266 duration, or when the user has applied for and is in the process of obtaining written

267 discharge authorization.

268 2. All significant industrial users shall secure a waste discharge permit.

269 Existing significant industrial users without permits and industrial users that the director

270 has determined present a substantial risk with existing discharges shall, upon receipt of

27L written notice, apply for a waste discharge permit within thirty days. Extensions of time

272 for submittal of an application may be granted by the director, not to exceed a total of
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273 sixty days. The director on the director's own initiative or in response to a petition from

274 an industrial user may determine that an industrial user is not a significant industrial user

Z7S when there is no reasonable potential for the discharge to adversely affect the POTW's

276 operation or to violate any pretreatment standard or requirement.

277 3. Persons who are not subject to federal categorical standards or who discharge

27g less than twenty-five thousand gallons per day or who in the opinion of the director have

27g no reasonable potential for adversely affecting the POTW's operation or for violating any

2gO pretreatment standard or requirement are not required to obtain a waste discharge permit.

2gL Instead, the director may require and issue some other form of written authorization,

2gz which may include, but is not limited to, a minor discharge authorization, a letter of

ZB3 discharge approval, or a general permit. The director may require industrial users to

2g4 obtain a waste discharge permit when noncompliance with this section exists. Upon

285 written notice from the department that apermit is required the person so notified shall

2g6 apply for a waste discharge permit within thirty days. Extensions of time for submittal of

zg7 an application may be granted by the director, not to exceed a total of sixty days.

288 4. Application for waste discharge permits and authorizations shall be made to

2gg the director in writing on forms provided by the department and shall include such data,

zg1 information and drawings as to enable the department to determine which federal, state

zgL and local regulations apply to the discharge and to set conditions for the industrial user to

292 comply with the regulations. The information shall include, but not be limited to,

Zg3 identifying information such as name, address, owner and contact person, other

2g4 environmental permits held by the operation, operation and site descriptions including

2gS manufacturing processes, flow measurements, measurements of pollutants, pretreatment

t3
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296 system designs and operation and maintenance manuals, spill control plans and

2g7 certification statements. The department will act only on complete applications.

Zg8 Significant industrial users shall comply with all requirements of 40 CFR 403.12 (b) by

2gg the time of permit issuance or upon commencement of discharge, whichever comes first,

300 unless the specific conditions of a waste discharge permit establish an alternate deadline.

301 5. Upon receipt of a completed application, the director shall determine if a

gO2 permit, minor discharge avthorization or other document is required and notify the

303 applicant. Waste discharge permits and authorizations shall be processed in accordance

JO4 with chapter 90.48 RCW, as amended, Public Law 92-500 and this section, which

305 includes: public notice for discharges requiring permits; determination of applicable

306 discharge limits and special conditions; review and approval of any pretreatment

3o7 facilities; facility inspections; issuance of a draft permit; review of the application and

308 any draft permits by appropriate federal, state and local agencies; and issuance of the

309 final permit or written authorization.

310 a. If apermit is required, the director shall complete the public notice

311 requirements and bill the applicant for the cost or the director shall instruct the applicant

312 at its expense to publish notices twice in a newspaper of general circulation within King

313 County and in a local newspaper serving the area where the industrial user is located and

314 in other appropriate information media as the director may direct. The notice shall

315 include a statement that any person desiring to present their views with regard to the

316 application may do so in writing to the director, but only if the person submits the

3L7 person's views or notifies the director of the person's interest within thirty days of the last

318 date of publication of the notice. The notification or submission of views to the director
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shall entitle the person to review and comment on the draft permit and to a copy of the

action taken on the application.

b. V/aste discharge permits and written discharge authorizations shall be issued

with conditions to demonstrate compliance, meet applicable federal, state and local

regulations and prevent violations of this section and the waste discharge permit or

avthorization. The conditions may include, but shall not be limited to, discharge

limitations and standards, spill control measures, accidental spill prevention plans, slug

control plans, monitoring requirements, maintenance requirements, installation of

monitoring equipment, record-keeping requirements, reporting requirements, federal and

state requirements, installation of sampling sites, flow restrictions, engineering reports,

solvent management plans, implementation of best management practices and special

studies to evaluate discharge limits or compliance status.

c. As a condition of the granting of a waste discharge permit or other

authoization, the director may require the industrial user to install pretreatment facilities

or make plant or process modifications as deemed necessary by the director to meet the

requirements of this section and applicable federal and state standards. The facilities or

modifications shall be designed, installed, constructed, operated and maintained at the

industrial user's expense in accordance with this section and in accordance with the rules

and regulations of all local and governmental agencies.

d. The director shall have the authority to require that an industrial user

implement a technology based approach to limit pollutants discharged to the sanitary

sewer through the application of AKART.

e. No industrial user may discharge industrial waste into a public sewer,
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342 private sewer? or side sewer tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system until

343 inspection has been made by the department for compliance with conditions of the permit

344 or authorization and with this section unless the director has determined that an

345 inspection is not required.

346 f. A draft permit shall be issued for review and comment by the applicant,

347 federal, state and local agencies and members of the public who wish to comment on the

348 application or draft permit. All comments will be reviewed and addressed by the director

349 before issuance of a final permit.

350 g. During the application processing, the department will consult with and

351 provide copies of applications and draft permits to participant local agencies, the

3SZ Washington state Department of Ecology and the Environmental Protection Agency,

353 when appropriate, to ensure that the limitations and conditions of waste discharge permits

3s4 or other written discharge authorizations will meet requirements of applicable federal,

355 state and local regulations.

356 h. The director may deny a permit or discharge authorization when the

357 applicant's discharge will not comply with this section or will create a public nuisance.

358 The director may also deny a permit or authorization to protect public health and welfare.

359 i. Waste discharge permits and authorizations shall be issued by the director

360 for a specified period, not to exceed five years. A waste discharge permit or

36i- authorization may be issued for a period fewer than five years at the discretion of the

962 director. Each waste discharge permit or authorization will indicate a specific date upon

363 which it will expire.

364 j. If the characteristics of the proposed discharge or discharges meet the
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requirements of appropriate participant local agencies, the V/ashington state Department

of Ecology, the lEnvironmental Protection Agency]*[,]any other applicable state and

federal laws and regulations and this section, the director shall issue a waste discharge

permit or authorization to the applicant with appropriate conditions. A copy of the, final

permit will be submitted to the Washington state Department of Ecology. The

appropriate local agencies will be notified in writing of the issuance of such a permit and

will be furnished with one copy of each draft and final permit or other written discharge

authorization issued within its jurisdiction at no charge.

6. Discharge conditions published in a waste discharge permit or authorization

shall remain in effect until the permit or authorization expires, except that the director

may modify the permit or authorization for good cause including the following:

a. to incorporate any new or revised federal, state or local pretreatment

standards or requirements;

b. to address alterations or additions to the user's operation, processes or

wastewater volume or character since the time of permit or authorization issuance, for

which the modifications may be requested by the industrial user;

c. a change in the POTW that requires either a temporary or permanent

reduction or elimination of the authorized discharge;

d. information indicating that the permitted discharge poses at}reat to the

metropolitan sewerage system, the department's, county's or participant local agency's

personnel or the receiving waters;

e. violation of any terms or conditions of the waste discharge permit or

authorization;387
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3g8 f. to correct typographical or other errors in the waste discharge permit or

389 authorization; or

390 g. to reflect a transfer of the facility ownership or operation, or both, to a new

391 owneÍ or oPerator.

3gZ 7. If the industrial user wishes to continue discharging after the expiration date,

393 an application shall be filed for renewal of the permit at least one hundred eighty days

3g4 before the expiration date or at least ninety days before expiration date for authorizations.

395 Applications for renewal permits or authorizations shall be processed in accordance with

396 the requirements of this section, with the exception of the public notice requirement. An

3g7 industrial user whose existing waste discharge permit or authorization has expired and

398 has submitted its application for permit renewal in the time specified herein shall be

399 deemed to have an effective waste discharge permit or authorization until the director

4oo issues or denies the new waste discharge permit. An industrial user whose existing waste

4OL discharge permit or authorization has expired and who failed to submit its reapplication

4O2 in the time period specified herein will be deemed to be discharging without a waste

4o3 discharge permit or authorization.

4O4 8. A permit or authori zationshall be subject to revocation upon thirty days'

405 notice in writing if the director finds:

406 a. it was procured by misrepresentation of any material fact or by lack of full

4o7 disclosure in the aPPlication;

40g b. a material change in the volume of flow or characteristics of waste was

409 effected without notice to the department and application to the department for a new

4IO permit or authorization was not made and a permit or authorization was issued as

18
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required in this section;

c. there has been a violation of the limitations or conditions of the permit or

authorization, and the industrial user refuses to take corrective action, or that a violation

has continued after notice thereof;

d. the industrial user has refused reasonable access to its premises for the

pu{pose of inspecting or monitoring the discharge;

e. the industrial user has falsified self-monitoring reports or tampered with

monitoring equipment;

f. the industrial user has failed to pay sewer charges or fines;((-or))

g. the industrial user has failed to provide advance notice of the transfer of a

waste discharge permiq pg

h. the industrial user has failed to pay the permit or authorization issuance fee.

failed to pa)' for the annual compliance monitoring and administrative fee. surcharge fee.

if applicable" or postviolation charges.

At the time that a permit or authorization is revoked, the director may thereafter

require disposal of the waste in some manner other than into a public sewer, private

sewer or side sewer tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system at the expense of the

person whose permit is revoked. The appropriate local agency and the V/ashington state

Department of Ecology will be notified in writing of the revocation of the permit.

' 9. A permit or authorization may be suspended temporarily and fuither

discharges halted by the director if the director determines that waste discharges are in

violation of waste discharge permit or authorization limitations or conditions or county,

state or federal standards and pose an immediate risk to public health and safety,
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434 receiving water quality or biosolids quality, or an immediate risk of damage, obstruction

435 or interference with treatment fäcilities. The suspension shall be effective immediately

436 upon written notice delivered to the industrial user's business premises or posting at the

437 point ofdischarge.

438 10. A waste discharge permit or authorization shall not be transferred without

4gg prior notification and approval by the director. The notification shall be submitted at

440 least thirty days before the date of facility transfer and shall:

44L a. include a statement that the new owner or operator, or both, have no

442 immediate intent to change the facility's operations and processes;

443 b. identify the specific date on which the transfer is to occur;

444 c. acknowledge full responsibility for complying with the existing waste

445 discharge permit; and

446 d. include a written agreement between the old and new owner or operator, or

447 both, containing a specific date for transfer of permit responsibility, coverage and

448 liability.

449 Failure to provide advance notice of a transfer renders the waste discharge permit

450 or authorization voidable on the date of facility transfer.

Ast K. Industrial users shall have the following responsibilities in discharging

452 industrial waste into the metropolitan sewerage system:

453 1. It shall be the responsibility of every industrial user to control the discharge

4s4 of industrial waste into a public sewer, private sewer or side sewer tributary to the

455 metropolitan sewerage system in compliance with this section and the requirements of a

4s6 waste discharge permit or written discharge authorization issued under this section.
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457

458

459

460

461

462

463

464

465

466

467

468

469

470

47r

472

473

474

475

476

477

478

479

2. Whenever pretreatment facilities are required under this section, they shall be

designed, constructed, installed, operated and maintaineil at the expense of the industrial

user and in a manner prescribed by the director. The directol may require dischargers to

submit plans in the form of engineering reports and drawings for approval. The reports

and plans shall be prepared according to federal and state requirements. The industrial

user shall maintain records indicating routine maintenance check dates, cleaning and

waste removal dates and means of disposal of accumulated wastes. The records shall be

retained for a minimum of three years and be subject to review in accordance with this

section. Approval of proposed facilities or equipment by the director will not in any way

guarantee that these facilities or equipment will function in the manner described by their

constructor or manufacturer, nor shall it relieve a person of the responsibility of enlarging

or otherwise modifying or replacing the facilities to accomplish the intended purpose and

to meet the applicable standards, limitations and conditions of a waste discharge permit.

3. Industrial users will be required to submit samples of industrial waste

discharges to the director or to perform tests and report the test results to the director on a

routine and continuing basis when:

a. required by 40 CFR 403.12,as amended;

b. requested by state or participant local agencies; or

c. deemed necessary by the director for the proper treatment, analysis or

control of waste discharges.

All such tests and reports shall be at the cost of the industrial user.

4. All sampling data collected by industrial users and analyzed using procedures

approved by 40 CFR 136 or approved alternatives shall be submitted to the director
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480 whether required as part of a written avthorization or done voluntarily by the industrial

48t user

4gz 5. To the degree practicable, the director will provide each permittee or

483 applicant with information on applicable county, state and federal waste analysis and

4g4 reporting requirements, provided, however, that any failure or inadvertence to do so shall

4g5 not excuse the permittee from compliance with the requirements. Specific requirements

486 will be established by written permit or authorization.

4g7 6. All wastewater discharge permit applications and industrial user reports must

4g8 be signed and dated by an authorized representative ofthe industrial user and contain the

489 followingcertificationstatement:

490 "I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared

4gI under my direction or superuision in accordance with a system designed to assure that

4gZ qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the information submitted. Based on my

4g3 inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons directly

4g4 responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is to the best of my

4gs knowledge and belief, true, accurate and complete. I am aware that there are significant

496 penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility of fine and

497 imprisonment for knowing violations."

498 7. When required by the director, the industrial user shall install and maintain at

4gg its expense a suitable sample site or control maintenance hole in its side sewer to

5OO facilitate observation, sampling and measurement of wastes therein. The sample sites or

501 maintenance holes shall be located, if feasible, where it is accessible from a public road

SOZ or street. It shall be constructed in accordance with plans approved by the director and
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503 shall be arranged so that flow measuring and sampling equipment and a shutoff gate or a

504 screen may be conveniently installed by the director. The industrial user shall make

505 access to the sample site or maintenance hole available to the director at all times. Any

506 tampering with flow or sampling equipment by the discharger or its employees is

SO7 prohibited. When deemed necessary by the director, an industrial user may be required to

508 obtain, install, operate and maintain, at its expense, an automatic sampler or analyzer, or

509 both, or flow measurement device in order to monitor its industrial waste discharges in

51O the manner directed by the director.

511 8. Any person becoming aware of the discharge of regulated substances, spills

sI2 or slug discharges directly or indirectly into a public sewer, private sewer or side sewer

513 tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system shall report the discharge immediately to

st4 the department and one of the treatment plants of the county. This notification shall

5i.5 include the location of discharge, type of waste, concentration and volume, if known, and

516 any corrective actions. Failure by uny person aware of the discharge of prohibited or

5I7 restricted substances, spills or slug discharges to report the discharge in the manner

518 provided above shall constitute a violation, as that term is defined in this section, and

519 subject the person to the penalties in this section. Each failure to report a discharge shall

SZO be considered a separate violation. Notification shall not relieve the person responsible

s2t from penalties or recovery of the cost of damages resulting from the discharge.

szz Discharges of prohibited or restricted substances directly or indirectly into navigable

523 waters, or into streams, ditches or sewers tributary to navigable waters, shall be reported

Sz4 to the United States Coast Guard or to the regional office of the V/ashington state

s2s Department of Ecology, in accordance with Section 311 of the Act,42 U.S.C. 1321, as
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526 amended.

527 9. In order that employees of industrial users involved in discharge to sewers

52g will be informed of the county's requirements, the industrial users shall make available to

s2g their employees copies of this section together with such other wastewater information

530 and notices directed toward more effective water pollution control that may be furnished

531 by the director from time to time. A notice advising employees whom to call in case of a

S3z discharge violation of this section shall be furnished and permanently posted in highly

533 visible places such as bulletin boards and lunchrooms. 
'Where lack of proper employee

534 training is determined to have caused noncompliance with this section o, *iá th"

535 requirements of a waste discharge permit or written discharge authorization, the director

536 shall require industrial users to provide employee training.

537 10. Any direct or indirect connection or entry point that could allow prohibited

538 or regulated substances to enter the industrial user's plumbing or drainage system shall be

539 eliminated. Where the action is impractical or unreasonable, the industrial user shall

540 label the entry points appropriately to wam against discharge of wastes in violation of

54L this section.

S4z 1 1. All industrial users shall notify the director, the Environmental Protection

s43 Agency Region l0 Waste Management Division Director and the V/ashinglon state

s44 Department of Ecology in writing of any discharge to the sewer of a substance, that, if

545 otherwise disposed of would be ahazardous waste as set forth in 40 CFR Part26l.

s46 a. Notification shall include the name of the hazardous waste as set forth in 40

547 CFR part26l,the Environmental Protection Agency hazardous waste generator number,

548 where required, and the type of discharge, be it continuous, batch or other. If the
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S4g industrial user discharges more than one hundred kilograms, or two hundred twenty

550 pounds, of such waste per calendar month to the POTW, the notification shall also

55L contain the following information:

SS2 (1) an identification of the hazardous constituents contained in the wastes;

553 (2) anestimation of the mass and concentrations of the constituents in the

554 waste stream discharged during that calendar month; and

555 (3) an estimation of the constituents in the waste stream expected to be

556 discharged during the following twelve months.

SS7 Discharges of more than fifteen kilograms, or thirty-three pounds of nonacute

55g hazardous wastes in a calendar month or of any quantity of acute hazardous wastes as

ssg specified in 40 CFR 261.30(d) and26L33(e) requires a one-time notification. All

560 notifications shall be submitted by January 24,1991, for existing industrial users.

561 Industrial users who commence discharge after January 24,1991, shall submit

562 notification no later than one hundred eighty days after the discharge of the hazardous

563 wastes. Any industrial user required to submit notification under this subsection shall be

564 required to submit only once for each hazardous waste discharged unless the discharge is

565 changed according to 40 CFR 403.120). Notification requirements under this subsection

566 do not apply to pollutants already reported under the self-monitoring requirements of 40

s67 CFR 403.12(b), (d), and (e) before January 24,1991.

568 b. Industrial users are exempt from the notification requirements during a

569 calendar month in which they discharge no more than fifteen kilograms of hazardous

s7O wastes, unless the wastes are acute hazardous waste as specified in 40 CFR 261.30 (d)

s7I and26l.33(e).
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s72 c. In the case of new regulations under Section 3001 of the Resource

573 Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 42 U.S.C.6921, identifying additional

s74 characteristics of hazardous wastes or listing any additional substance as a hazardous

s7s waste, the industrial user shall submit notification as required under this section within

576 ninety days of the effective date of the new regulations.

577 d. Any industrial user subject to the notification requirements under this

S7g section shall certify in writing at the time of notification that the industrial user has a

S7g program in place to reduce the volume or toxicity of hazardous wastes generated to the

580 degree it has determined to be economically practical.

5g1 12. Industrial users shall maintain records relating to discharges to the

Sg2 metropolitan sewerage system. The records, which include, but are not limited to, routine

5g3 maintenance, documentation associated with best management practices, waste disposal

5g4 dates, manifests and disposal records for accumulated wastes, self-monitoring reports,

585 analytical lab results, dates and times of sample collection and batch discharges, pH and

586 equipment calibration log books, pH monitoring records and flow records, shall be

Sg7 retained for a minimum of three years and shall be subject to review in accordance with

588 this section.

589 13. The director may establish rules by which required reports can be received

590 electronically from industrial users. The rules shall establish the framework for

591 electronic reporting that ensures the legal dependability of electronic documents

592 submitted in accordance with this section.

593 L. The following provisions shall apply to the inspection and sampling of

594 industrial users:
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595 1. To carry out this section and ensure compliance with federal and state laws

596 and regulations relating to water pollution, authorized and properly identifred

5g7 representatives of the county shall have the right to enter that portion of the premises of

598 any person discharging industrial waste into a public sewer, private sewff or side sewer

599 tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system, whether or not the discharge is offrcially

600 permitted or authorized. The pulpose of entry shall be for inspection, observation,

601 measurement, review of operating and waste management records, including

602 documentation associated with best management practices, sampling and testing in

603 accordance with this section, at reasonable times or for the purpose of handling an

604 emergency, as determined by the director, at any time if the director determines that an

605 emergency exists. Inspections shall be limited to that portion of the premises that

606 contains a side sewer, measuring maintenance hole, pretreatment facilities or facilities for

607 the transportation, collection, concentration or treatment of wastes. All regular sanitary

608 and safety requirements of the person shall be complied with by the representative during

609 the inspection. Before entering the premises, representatives of the county shall state

6i.0 their purpose and present credentials and an administrative inspection warrant, if one is

6L1 required.

6t2 2. Awarrant shall not be required for entry and administrative inspections,

613 including observation, measurement, sampling or testing, under this section in the

614 followingsituations:

615 a. with the consent of the owner, operator or agent in charge of the premises;

616 b. if the discharge is permitted under an industrial waste discharge permit or

6L7 other written discharge authorization;
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, c. in situations where the director has determined that an emergency exists

presenting imminent danger to the public or worker health, salety and welfare, the

environment or water quality of a receiving water or interference or risk of interference or

obstruction with the functioning of the metropolitan sewerage system, or violating the

county's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System permit limits;

d. in any emergency circumstance where there is neither time nor opportunity

to apply for a warrant; and

e. in any other situation where a warrant is not required by law.

3. In the event an administrative inspection wanant must be obtained to enter

upon the premises of any person disposing of industrial waste into a public sewer, private

sewer or side sewer tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system, the director shall

apply to the superior court for issuance of warrants for the purpose of conducting

administrative inspections authorizedby this section. For purposes of an administrative

inspection, probable cause justifying the issuance of a warrant may be based either on:

a. specific evidence of an existing violation of the terms and conditions of a

waste discharge permit, this section or any state or federal law or regulation relating to

water pollution; or

b. evidence that reasonable administrative standards for conducting an

inspection, including observation, measurement or testing of industrial waste, are

satisfied with respect to a particular premises and that a specific premises'has been

selected for county inspection on the basis of a general administrative plan for the

enforcement of this section or any county, state or federal laws or regulations relating to

water pollution.
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64t 4. Consistent with federal pretreatment standards, pollutant levels for all

642 regulated processes will be monitored at the point of compliance. The point of

64g compliance shall be at the end of the regulated process following pretreatment or as

644 specified in the waste discharge permit or written discharge authorization. The

645 monitoring shall be before the addition of any dilution water.

646 5. The pu{pose of the inspection and sampling programs shall be to verify

647 independent of information supplied by industrial users in accordance with this section,

64g the compliance or noncompliance with applicable pretreatment standards and

649 requirements, best management practices or special requirements as prescribed by the

650 director.

651 6. The sampling programs shall be designed to provide sampling emphasis on

652 those industrial users discharging the greatest volume and concentration of pollutants.

653 Comprehensive sampling by automatic samplers will be augmented with grab. samples

654 taken on a random basis. Flow proportioned samples are preferred. At a minimum,

655 significant industrial users will be sampled at the frequency required by 40 CFR 403.12,

656 as amended. Those users with large industrial discharges can expect to be sampled

657 quarterly or more often, while users with small discharges may be sampled once annually

658 or as required by federal regulations or ((an)) a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination

659 System permit issued to the county. Industrial users also discharging high strength waste

660 will be sampled or classified as part of the industrial surcharge program.

661 7. The inspection programs shall be designed to provide emphasis on those

662 industrial users discharging the greatest volume and concentration of pollutants. A

663 significant industrial user will be inspected at the frequency required by 40 CFR 403.12,
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664 as amended.

665 8. The ((pesçvie+atien)) postviolation inspection and sampling progrzrn shall

666 provide for additional inspection and sampling of any industry failing to comply with or

667 violating any of this section or.applicable state and federal requirements.

668 9. Except as otherwise stipulated below, information and data on industrial users

669 obtained from reports, questionnaires, permit applications, permits, monitoring programs

670 and inspections shall be available to the public or other governmental agencies in

G7L conformance with county ordinances and state laws and regulations. Industrial user

o7z information such as trade secrets may be withheld provided confidentiality is specifically

673 requested by the industrial user at the time the information is provided or submitted to the

674 director. Wastewater constituents and characteristics shall not be recognized as

67s confidential information and will be available to the public without restriction.

676 10. A portion, or cocollected sample in the instance of fats, oils and greases, of

G77 any samples collected by department personnel shall be made available to the industrial

678 user being sampled. If the industrial user has samples analyzed for comparison with the

G7g department's results, the comparison will be considered valid only if methods and

680 procedures are the same as those utilized or approved by the department and those

681 methods and procedures conform to and are consistent with the analytical methods

682 established by the latest edition of the following references:

683 a. Standard Methods for the Examination of 'Water 
and Vy'astewater;

684 b. American Society for Testing and Materials, A.S.T.M. Standards,part23,

685 Water, Atmospheric Analysis;

686 c. Environmental Protection Agency, Water Quality Office Analytical Control
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687 Laboratory, Methods for Chemical Analysis of \üater and'Wastes; or

688 d. any other analytical method determined by the department to be required to

689 identify and quantify a particular pollutant not adequately sampled by the above

690 referenced methods.

69 j. 1 1. 1f as the result of a valid sample comparison, a discrepancy arises between

692 the analytical results obtained by an industrial user and the county's results, and if a

693 statistical summary indicates that the precision of the county's and the industrial user's

694 results are within acceptable quality assurance/quality control standards, the two results

695 will be averaged to determine the user's compliance.

696 12. The director may require any user to develop and implement an accidental

697 discharge (spill)/slug control plan. An accidental discharge or accidental spill prevention

698 plan (ASPP)/slug control plan describing facilities to prevent accidental discharge or slug

699 discharges ofpollutants and operating procedures to provide this protection, shall be

7OO submitted to the director for review and approval before implementation. The director

7Ot shall determine which user is required to develop a plan and require the plan be submitted

7Oz within ninety days following notification by the director. Each user shall implement its

703 ASPP as submitted or as modified after the plans have been reviewed and approved by

7o4 the director. Review and approval of the plans and operating procedures shall not relieve

7os the user from the responsibility to modify its facility as necessary to meet spill control

706 requirements.

7o7 a. Any user required to develop and implement an accidental discharge/slug

708 control plan shall submit a plan that addresses, at a minimum, the following:

7og (1) description ofdischarge practices, including nonroutine batch discharges;
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7to (2) description of stored chemicals;

7tI (3) procedures for immediately notifying the POTW of any accidental or slug

712 discharge; and

7t3 (4) procedures to prevent adverse impact from any accidental or slug

7L4 discharge including, but not limited to, inspection and maintenance of storage areas,

7ts handling and transfer of materials, loading and unloading operations, control of plant site

71,6 runoff, worker training, building of containment structures or equipment, measures for

7t7 containing toxic organic pollutants, including solvents, or measures and equipment for

718 emergencyresponse.

7tg b. Users shall notify the director immediately upon the occurrence of a slug or

720 accidental discharge of substances regulated by this section. The notification shall

7ZI include location of discharge, date and time thereof, type of waste, concentration and

722 volume and corrective actions.

723 c. V/ithin five days following an accidental discharge, the user shall submit to

724 the director a detailed written report describing the cause of the discharge and the

725 measures taken by the user to prevent similar future occuffences.

726 d. Signs shall be permanently posted in conspicuous places on the user's

727 premises advising employees whom to call in the event of a slug or accidental discharge.

7zg e. A significant industrial user shall notify the POTW immediately of any

729 changes at its facility affecting potential for a slug discharge.

73O M. The following provisions shall govern permit and other authorization issuance

73L fees, compliance monitoring and administrative fees. fees to recover treatment costs for

732 high strength wastes" and (( ) postviolation
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733 charges.

1.a. To cover the cost of ((draftinÐ) issuing waste discharge permits and other

county sanitary sewer system as provided in this section, the ((direeter)) wastewater

treatment division manager shall establish ((æpermit)) issuance feeg. The issuance feeg

shall be applicable to each new-Ignewgd or revised permit or other type of authorization

issued after the adoption of this section. The permits and other types of authorizations

shall((nemaþ))-beissuedforamaximumperiodoffiveyears-((ffi

)

The costs for routine permit administration, including minor revisions to the permit or

authorization. annual permit inspections, sampling. surcharge and postviolation

inspection and monitoring are covered under other provisions in this section. The

((dire€tor)) wastewater treatment division manager is hereby authorized to establish the

permit ((¿ra*ingfee)) and authorization issuance fees for new documents" renewals and

revisions as part of the county's annual budget process. The wastewater treatment

division manager shall periodically review and ma)¡ modify issuance fees'

The

734
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741

742

743
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745

746

747

748

749
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75L
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753

754

755

IS

issued.

c. No refund of an)' permit or authorization issuance fee shall be granted

before or after the expiration of the permit or authorization.
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d. Failure to pay all charges within sixty days from the date of invoice shall be

cause for revocation of the permit or authorization.

2.a. ((

shûllfay€)) The wastewater treatment division

manager is hereby authorized to establish an annual compliance monitoring and

761 administrative fee for various of commercial and The

((

lng)) wastewater treatment division manager

shall assign commercial and industrial users to various compliance monitoring and

administrative tiers. The wastewater treatment division manager shall periodicall)'

review and may modify the complianceqrorlladng and administrative fees.

b. Annual compliance monitoring and administrative fees ma)' be assessed

based on cost of service and the estimated cost to monitor and administer permits or other

authorizations.

c. The compliance monitoring and administrative fees shall include. but not be

limited to. routine administration and management of the permit or authorization.

inspections. sampling. laboratory analytical costs and other associated costs.

d. It shall be the responsibilit). of each participant local agenc)¡ to bill and

collect the compliance monitoring and administrative fees for those industrial users

within the asencies' iurisdiction.

(

The heavy metals and eil and grease rnonthly eemplianee rnenitoring and administrative

762
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779

780 -lå=
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7gt {}

782 Where: Qt - rneasured selvage flerv; 100 etrbie feet per year

783

784

785 eoffipafties

786 gesrec - unit eost fer admini

787
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7gg wne*- *4*=

7gO €""

7gL

792

7gg 7 18 - faeter fer eenverting gallens to 100 eubie feet
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7gs Where: easr* - unit eest fer adrninistering and menitoring heavy metals or eil and grease
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799
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8o3 ing
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805
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807

808 safiâp+ingfrogr€ffi.

809 b, eomplia*ree rnenitering and adrninistrative eharges shall be based upen the

810

8i.1 direetly or indireetly b' the metrepelitan sewerage system, The avera8e monthly diseharge

8Lz volurne will be based on water eenstnnption figures of eaehindustrial/eernrnereial

813

81.4

815 ¿tr¿ustriat¡eermnereial

8L6 Where aetual selvage flerv is metered; themetered flew shall be reported in lieu ef water

817 eensì*ffiption;

818 ive
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82t ri
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822

823 M

824 d, The depætrnent will assign the respensibiliB fer billing and eelleetinÊ the

g25 ,enrpliæree monitoring and administrative fees to eaeh ef its partieipært leeal a€eneies for

826

827 tnepemi*ee

828

gzg tlr" eost of drafting miner diseharge autlorizatiens and general perrnits as Provided txder

830 @ie*))

831 (+.)) 3. Users discharging waste with a strength greater than domestic waste

g3z shall pay a high strength surcharge treatment fee in addition to the (basi€)) compliance

g33 monitoring and administrative fss. The wastewater treatment division manager shall

834 ma The

835 surcharge for high strength industrial wastes shall be based on treatment or removal costs

of those constituents whose concentration exceeds that contained in domestic wastes and

that contribute to the costs of operation and maintenance of the metropolitan sewerage

system. The constituents ((presentþ)) typically in this category are biochemical oxygen

demand (IBOD:) and suspended solids. If BOD and suspended solids are not the

primar)¡ constituents that characterize the waste. then the wastewater treatment division

waste strength.

a. The surcharge treatment cost shall be the unit cost of treating BOD((+er))

and suspended solids ((times+e*+rength)) in excess of domestic strength. ((+he-uni+

836
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metntetntng the metro

b, The fees shall be deterrnined aeeording te the fellelving sureharge ferrnula:

The eemeutetien of t +ag

fomt*a'

Where: Strreharge - Monthly sureharge payment; $/menth

egÐ*a

BeD¿

SS+,+

SS¿

UeeeB

Uess - Unit eest ef treating SS; $/rng/l per 100 eubie feet

sr*:
86L A.ne

862 ++Gx

863 eM* - r\lleeated eperatien and maintenanee eosts to BeÐ er suspenéed solidsi

864 ;

865 T\\ * - Total BeÐ er suspended solids handled bt the eeunty sewerage system; lb' 

' 
ear

866 SW* - Swehargeable BeÐ er suspended selids handled by the eounty selverage systern;

nr;
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867 lbfuear

868

86e )

870 (e-.)) b. The concentration of domestic wastes shall be defined by the

87t (d;re€tor)) wastewater treatment division manager

g7Z ((+)) c. Treatment costs will be based on system-wide maintenance and

g73 operation costs allocated to the appropriate waste parameters. The ((dire€+er))

g74 wastewater treatment division manager shall conduct an annual review of waste strength

g75 and treatment costs and adjust sharges(( te fefleet aetuel epe

876 eos+s)).

g77 ((e=)) d. The surcharge shall be based upon the average (arfüel)) waste

g7g strength for each parameter and volume of discharge by the industrial user. Industrial

B7g users shall have the right to challenge the waste strength values that the (direeter))

880 wastewater treatment division manager develops ((

88L

882 industriel user' Satisft

883 @).

884 ((Ê.)) e. The ((diree+er)) wastewater treatment division manager shall establish

885 the average ((aaffial) waste strength for each industrial user either by direct

886 measurement or by classification. ((These users disehæ

887

888

88g by user group ærd assigned a rraste strength based upen rneastred values fer
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iftg-t{€rt€s

ef a*raltses frern a eernpetent laboratery deeurnenting the substitute values prepesed by

@)) The wastewater treatment division manager shall establish

thresholds for frequenc)' and duration of direct measurement of industrial users for high

strength waste parameters.

(g.) i There shall be a domestic type classification established originating

from domestic type activities. All industrial users in the domestic type classification shall

be assigned a waste strength equal to the domestic equivalent.

((h)) g The average annual discharge volume will be based upon ((vrafer

@)) the wastewater volumes reported by the industrial user for

the previous four quarters. ((paen partieipant le

€on$ffip+ion')) If there are insufficient data reported by the industrial user to calculate

the average annual discharge volume. then the wastewater treatment division manager

available

data until an annual discharee volume be measured.

h. Industrial user waste streneths shall be based on averase values derived

usins data ooints at or above a minimum and a data collection time interval" as

established by the wastewater treatment division manager.
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i.(

pfegfam;

@) It shall be the responsibility ((forgruine)) of each

participant local agency to bill and ((ee[ee+ing)) collect the high strenglh waste treatment

surcharge (( ies)) fee for those industrial users within

the agencies' jurisdictisl. ((The eounty will revie

+h

iens.

+)) 4. Any industrial user ((

the eetien by follewing th€ appeal proeess outlined in this seetien)) has the right to

tier to w

assigned b)¡ first requesting that the wastewater treatment division manager reconsider

the compliance monitoring and administration tier assigned to that user. The request

must be made within fifteen calendar days of the date of the wastewater treatment

division managerls determination of that user's compliance monitoring and administration

tier. The wastewater treatment division manager shall promptly issue a deciíion on this

request, which shall be appealable to the director as set forth in the rules published by the

director. The director's determination of the appeal shall be final and is not subject to the

aoneal orocedure in K.C.C. 28.84.100.

((á)) 5. Any industrial user for whom the ((diree+or)) wastewater treatment

division manager implements a postlviolation inspection and sampling program under
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this section shall be responsible for costs therefore incurred by the county, including

withoutlimitationexpert,legalandadministrativecosts.((

user suþieet te pestvielation inspeetien and sarnpling shall be billed direetly fer tlre

their alloeation will be eendueted arrrually by the direeter; and unit eharges may be

))

a. The shall be in addition to other fees. oenalties costs for

damages set forth in this section.

and

billed directly for the county's costs.

c. The postviolation fees assessed by the county shall include all labor.

the

actions and cost ofany appeals.

d. The wastewater treatment division manager shall develop a fee schedule and

review the costs and their allocation on a periodic basis.

N. The following provisions shall govern violations of discharge requirements:

1. The criteria constituting violations shall be as follows:

a. A discharge violation will be considered to have occurred if the limitations

established in or in accordance with this section, federal or state pretreatment standards,

specific requirements of an industrial waste discharge permit, written discharge

authorization or any other pretreatment standards are exceeded, regardless of intent or
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959 accident.

960 b. A mass violation will be considered to have occurred if mass related

961 limitations for specific pollutants have been exceeded. Mass related limitations will be

962 based on daily average limits. A violation will be determined utilizing the formula:

963 (S.34) x (millions of gallons discharged per day) x (concentration of pollutant in mg/L).

964 The concentration used for the pollutant will be the arithmetic mean of those

965 concentrations for samples collected during the period monitored over the operating day

966 or the concentration of a flow proportioned composite during that period. The volume

967 will be determined by either a water meter or sewer meter serving the monitored process

968 and read immediately before and after sampling.

969 c. A violation will be considered to have occurred if special reporting

gt1 requirements established by permit, provided for in this section, included in written

g71. documents from the director, or specified by general federal pretreatment standards in 40

g72 CFR 403.12 as amended, are not complied with.

g73 d. A violation will be considered to have occurred if special conditions, best

g74 management practices or requirements established by this section, waste discharge

g75 permit, general permit, major or minor discharge authorization, letter of discharge

976 avthorization or written orders from the director are not complied with. The violations

g77 include, but are not limited to, failure to pay sewer charges or fines, failure to complete

g7g the requirements of a compliance order, failure to meet the deadlines of a compliance

979 schedule and inaccurate reporting.

980 e. Each discrete discharge that constitutes a violation under this section shall

981 constitute a separate violation, or if the discharge is continuous, then each hour of the
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gg2 discharge shall constitute a separate violation, provided the director shall have the

9g3 discretion to combine the discrete or continuous discharges and limit the number of

984 violations for purposes of assessing penalties, if the violations are minor and do not pose

985 significant risks to public health and safety or treatment processes and facilities, and the

9g6 industrial user demonstrates to the reasonable satisfaction of the director that it is using

gg7 its best efforts and the most current technology to avoid the discrete or continuous

988 discharges.

989 2. In accordance with 40 CFR 403.8, the director will cause to be published in a

990 newspaper of general circulation within the county, at a minimum once every twelve

991 months, a list of those industrial users that since the last previous publication were

gg2 determined to be in significant noncompliance of the limitations established by this

993 section and applicable pretreatment standards or other requirements under this section.

gg4 This notification will summarize enforcement actions taken by the county during the

995 same period covered by the publication.

996 O. The following provisions shall govern penalties and enforcement of the

gg7 requirements of this section:

998 l. Any person failing to comply with or violating any of this section shall, for

999 each such a failure or violation or for each day that the failure or violation occurred or

i.ooo continues to occur, be required to correct such violation and shall be subject to

lOOi. enforcement action or actions to be determined by the director. Depending upon the

tOO2 severity of the situation, the director may require the immediate cease of discharge and

1003 disposal of the industrial waste in some manner other than into the public sewer, private

1004 sewer or side sewer tributary to the metropolitan sewerage system, at the expense of the
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person responsible for the failure or violation.

2. The director shall develop and implement an enforcement response plan that

contains guidelines indicating how the county will investigate and respond to instances of

industrial user noncompliance. At a minimum the plan shall: describe how the county

will investigate violations; describe escalating enforcement remedies and the time periods

in which they will take place, including Notice of Violation, Compliance Order, Final

Notice, Monetary Penalties, Postviolation Inspections and Sampling, Cease Discharge

Notice, Emergency Suspension, Termination of Discharge and Supplemental

Environmental Projects; identify by title the official or officials responsible for

implementing each enforcement response; and reflect the county's responsibility to

enforce all applicable pretreatment requirements and standards. In determining the type

of enforcement action and the amount of penalties to be levied, the enforcement response

plan shall consider the type and concentration of the pollutant causing the violation, the

analytical variability for that pollutant, the volumes discharged, the damages caused by or

related to the discharges, the history of past violation by the same industrial user, the

assessment of any prior penalties for similar violations and the number of violations as

determined in accordance with other provisions of this section.

a. Upon determination that a violation has taken or is taking place, a

representative of the county shall make a reasonable effort to notify the violating party

immediately. The first notification may be verbal if followed by written notification.

The written notification shall be entitled "Notice of Violation" and shall specify the

nature and source of the violation. The written notice may be delivered to the business

premises of an industrial user or submitted by regular mail to the permit holders' address,LO27
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as given to the county. Following these notification procedures, applicable follow-up

correspondence will be used to establish penalties and corrective action to be taken by the

violator. Within fourteen calendar days of receiving a Notice of Violation, the violator

shall submit a report to the director describing the circumstances surrounding the

violating condition. In the case of a discharge violation, the violator shall also collect an

effluent sample and submit resultant data to the director in addition to the report.

Submission of this report shall in no way relieve the user of liability for any violations

occurring before or after receipt of the Notice of Violation.

b. Upon determination that a violation has taken or is taking place, the director

may issue a compliance order tq the violating party responsible for the discharge,

directing that the user come into compliance within a time specified in a schedule.

Compliance orders may also contain other requirements to address the noncompliance,

including but not limited to additional self-monitoring and management practices,

evaluations of control measures or pretreatment equipment and installation of

pretreatment equipment designed to minimize the amount of pollutants discharged to the

sewer. A compliance order may not extend the deadline for compliance established for a

federal pretreatment standard or requirement, and a compliance order does not release the

user of liability for any violation, including any continuing violation. Issuance of a

compliance order shall not be a prerequisite to taking any other action against the user.

c. Upon determination that a violation has taken or is taking place, the director

may issue a final notice to the violating party. Final notice places the user on notice that

further violations, or failing to complete a requirement within a designated period of

time, shall result in assessment of monetary penalties. Issuance of final notice shall not1050
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be a prerequisite to taking any other action, including assessment of monetary penalties,

against the user.

d. For each failure or violation hereunder, the person responsible shall be liable

for a maximum civil penalty of ten thousand dollars per violation per day, but not less

than one hundred dollars per violation, per day. Issuance of a monetary penalty shall not

be a prerequisite for taking any other action against the user. In addition to monetary

penalties, the director may recover expenses incurred by the county associated with

enforcement activities, including, but not limited to: any additional treatment costs;

additional operational costs; costs incurred by the county from tracking down violators;

any penalties, fines or other costs levied against the county for violation of state and

federal permits resulting from discharges; and any other costs, including expert, legal or

administrative costs or the withholding of any grant money, incurred by the county or the

local public agency, to the extent permitted by law. In addition to any monetary penalty

that reflects the gravity of the violation, a calculated amount based on the industrial user's

economic benefit of noncompliance may !e recovered by the director.

e. Upon determination that a violation has taken place, the director may require

postviolation inspections and sampling of an industrial user as defined in K.C.C.

28.82.370. Costs for postviolation inspection and monitoring, as set forth in this section,

shall be in addition to other fees, penalties and costs for damages set forth in this section.

f. Upon determination that a violation has taken or is taking place, or that the

user's past violations are likely to recur, the director may issue an order to the user

directing it to cease and desist all such violations and directing the user to:

(1) immediately comply with all requirements; andto73
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(2) take such appropriate remedial or preventive action as may be needed to

properly address a continuing or threatened violation, including halting operations or

terminating the discharge, or both. Issuance of a cease discharge notice shall not be a

prerequisite for taking any other action against the user.

g. The director may immediately suspend a user's discharge, after informal

notice to the user, whenever the suspension is necessary in order to stop an actual or

threatened discharge that reasonably appears to present or cause an imminent or

substantial endangerment to the health or welfare of persons. The director may also

immediately suspend a user's discharge, after notice and opportunity to respond, that

threatens to interfere with the operation of the metropolitan sewerage system, including,

but not limited to, maintaining compliance with the county's National Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System permit and biosolids quality requirements, or that presents or may

present a danger to the environment.

h. In addition to other provisions of this section, any user that violates the

following conditions is subject to discharge termination: violation of waste discharge

permit or written discharge authorization conditions; failure to accurately report

wastewater constituents and characteristics of discharge; failure to report significant

changes in operations or wastewater volume, constituents and characteristics before

discharge; refusal of reasonable access to the user's premises for the purpose of

inspection, monitoring or sampling, as provided in this section; and violation of the

limitations established in this section.

i. The penalties and enforcement provisions in this section are not exclusive

remedies. The director is authorizedto take any, all or any combination of these actions1096
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against a noncompliant user. Enforcement of pretreatment violations will generally be in

accordance with the enforcement response plan. However, the director may take other

action against any user when the circumstances warrant. Further, the director is

authorized to take more than one enforcement action against any noncompliant user.

Enforcement actions may be taken concurrently.

j. Where criminal enforcement action is considered in a particular case, that

case may be referred to state or federal authorities.

3. Any person causing structural damage to a public sewer or treatment facility

or causing resource damage to receiving water quality or biosolids by discharges not in

compliance with this section and the requirements of any permit or written discharge

authorization, shall be liable for any such damage in addition to monetary penalties.

4. In accordance with this section, where the enforcement remedy is the

assessment of a substantial monetary penalty, where in certain instances projects or

activities remediating adverse public health conditions or environmental consequences of

the violations may be included in the enforcement action, and where the size of the final

assessed penalty may reflect the commitment of the user to undertake environmentally

beneficial expenditures, the director may approve a supplemental environmental project

other than those required to correct the underlying violation to be undertaken by the user

in exchange for a reduction in the amount of the assessed monetary penalty. All

supplemental projects must improve the injured environment or reduce the total risk

burden posed to public health or the environment by the identified violation. Any

supplemental environmental project must be shown to be of equal monetary value to the

amount of reduction in the assessed monetary penalty. The director shall establish rulesTLt9
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by which consideration and acceptance of a supplemental environmental project are

determined. The rules shall be based upon categories of potential supplemental

environmental projects including but not limited to: pollution prevention projects,

pollution reduction projects, environmental restoration projects, environmental auditing

projects and environmental public awareness projects. The rules shall also provide for

public involvement in the acceptance of any project and in establishing the benefit of any

project to the performance of the metropolitan water pollution abatement function by the

county. Categories of potential supplemental environmental projects, except for public

awareness projects, may be considered if there is an appropriate relationship or "nexus"

between the nature of the violation and the environmental benefits to be derived from the

type.of supplemental project. A supplemental environmental project cannot be used to

resolve violations at a facility other than the facility or facilities that are the subject of the

enforcement action. Under no circumstances will a user be given additional time to

correct the violation and return to compliance in exchange for the conduct of a

supplemental environmental proj ect.

5. The county does not allow for the affirmative defense of an enforcement

action brought for noncompliance with applicable pretreatment standards based on

conditions of "upset" or "bypass." For the purpose of this section, "upset" means an

exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and temporary noncompliance with

discharge standards because of factors beyond the reasonable control ofthe user. For the

purpose of this section, "bypass" means the intentional diversion of waste streams from

any portion of a user's treatment facility. The diversion or bypass of any discharge from

any pretreatment facility utilized to maintain compliance with applicable pretreatment7r42
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standards is prohibited except where unavoidable to prevent loss of life or severe

property damage. "Severe property damage" means substantial physical damage to

property, damage to the treatment facilities that causes them to become inoperable or

substantial and permanent loss of natural resources that can reasonably be expected to

occur in the absence ofa bypass.

P. The director is authorized and directed to promulgate such rules, regulations

and guidelines as the director deems necessary to carry out the purposes or provisions of

this section, to ensure the department's compliance with the requirements of any federal

or state law or administrative regulation relating to water pollution and any changes or

amendments thereto and to ensure the department performs the metropolitan water

pollution abatement function under chapter 35.58 RCW. Nothing herein shall prevent the

director from seeking judicial or governmental agency assistance to implement the

policies and requirements of this section. The rule-making process followed by the

director shall provide for public participation. Before the adoption of any rule, the

director shall notify users and the general public of the proposed rule. Notification will

include but need not be limited to: newsletters; public hearings; or legal notices

published in area newspapers.

Q. The director is authorized to delegate responsibility to participant local

agencies where the participant agency has requested the delegation and where the director

has approved its plans and procedures for implementation of the delegated responsibility.

SECTION 2. The department of natural resources and parks shall adopt a public

rule by June 30, zl1g,addressing the fees and charges to industrial users to implement

this ordinance. The department shall notify the clerk of the council of the adoption of the1165
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rule by filing with the clerk a paper original and an electronic copy of a notice that cites

section 3 of this ordinance and specifies that the rule is adopted.

SECTION 3. Section 1 of this ordinance takes effect only upon the effective date
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L169 of the public rule implementing this ordinance adopted in accordance with section 2 of

1770 this ordinance.

!t7r

Ordinance 18851 was introduced on 712312018 and passed as amended by the
Metropolitan King County Council on 1211012018, by the following vote:

Yes: 7 - Mr. von Reichbauer, Mr. Gossett, Ms. Lambert, Mr. Dunn,
Mr. McDermott, Ms. Kohl-Welles and Ms. Balducci
No: 2 - Mr. Dembowski and Mr. Upthegrove
Excused:0

KING COUNTY COUNCIL
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON

Chair
ATTEST:

Melani Pedroza, Clerk of the

APPRoVED this /9 day of Ù\.æ.vutLJ , ?ptf

\

Dow Constantine, County Executive

Attachments: None
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